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CIllNEBJD MODE AT WORK

Washington Aug JlThe Japanese
legation has received a dlspitch from
the Japanese consul at Amoy saying
that Chinese mobs continue to work
devastation In that neighborhood and
have destroyed several chapels
KMPURSa DOWAGER HAS CASH
Temps publishes
Paris Aug
a dispatch from Shanghai dated Aug
saying
reported
It is
there that the
II
dowager empress lied from Pekln with
treasure mounUn to fifty million tools
and that she Is surrounded by Japanese

l1he

cavalry

CALLS PORBIOKBRS COWARDS
Hongkong Aug 21A prominent reformer has obtained from the yamen
runners a letter from General Tung Iu
of the northern
eommanderlnchlef
army to General Tung Fu Sian com- ¬
manding the Kan 8u troops saying
It is not convenient to accomplish
my secret orders and proceeding
The foreign devils counting their
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titan IUimrle I
Shebogan WIs Aug
careful
retivw of the havoc caused by yester- ¬
days tornado shows the damage to
have been far less than at first thought
The number of buildings destroyed or
badly damaged Is not over Tt and the
pecuniary loss in the neighborhood of
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National

on

Naming a GttfdiditB

The most remarkable featur of the
Is that not a life was kilt
The storm originated at Marlnett
and seem to have followed the line of
the Chicago A Northwestern railway
down as far as Oshkoah
There It
veered to the east and apparently spent
WhUe the
Itself on Lake Michigan
storm did considerable damage all lng
It track It was most
re at this
point
Th width of the stoftn wa Ibout
half a mile It does not appear lo have
ordi- ¬
struck close to the
aa
nary tornado does hot fo JtkVe spent
Us greatest forre at some distance from
the ground
This accouata for the
many houses with partly demolished
roof
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national committee Wlch I to meet
In this city on thh IIb Instant may
not be as hannoalo
wa predicted
when
was In sea
tte
theeecutv

Ailing
ItAn
the Dispatch

says
Wallert who yesterday butchered his
wife and four stepchildren and seriously wounded another 11yearold step- ¬
son was captured this morning In a
barn on the place of his sister Mrs
Stulnborn about two miles from the
scene of the crime
He was hidden un
der a manger Wallert made a some- ¬
what Incoherent confession but became
mob confused under questioning When
Wallert in custody of officers passed
the house where the bodies of the murdered family lay a hastily organised
crowd attempted to lynch him but hew
taken away In safety by the off- ¬

Ion

meet

leg Is called for the purpose Teselect- ¬
ing a candidate
the vice presi- ¬
mtmth

t

dency
When Mr Town
the nomi- ¬
nation of the Popi1tI It was generally supposed Mr Sterslison would re- ¬
ceive the Populist endiiement by gen- ¬
eral consent The corf pondence which
taken place araon members
of
of the party
national commitU
since the executive eoi mlttee meeting
makes It plain that tl Is result whlt
apparent still probable wilt
struggle In ¬
deed It is understood teat many of the
leaders of the party asc strongly urg- ¬
ing that the commltte shall name an
Independent candidate
Those who take this position include
a majority of the odtyers uf the na ¬
n them being
tonal commlle
Treasurer Wash
burne who are pronounced In their
Is also
views Vice Chalrmafl
said to Incline towardbe opinion that
wisdom
thi the Populists
have a demand of t lelr own in the
field Secretary Bdg ton II
with being the only o deer of
ganisation who U frW tdly to the en- ¬
dorsement of Mr IMvensons candi- ¬
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Plilllpplno Commission
Philippine com- ¬
Manila Aug
missioners when Installed on Septem1
ber
will consider a bill for municipal
organisations General Otis municipal
scheme as modified
Includes provisions regarding land taxation and a
civil service bill empowering the commission to take appointments by system of civil service advancement by
which It will be possible for the IncUmbents of the lowest officers through
efficient service and competitive exam
nations to obtain positions at tbe heads
of departments and undersecretary
ships
The heads of the civil service
departments are empowered to discharge employee for cause but are
powerless to 1111
vacancies except
through the regular path of promotion
The commissions executive sessions
will be open to the public
¬
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Complete KoRtorntlon or notations
With tho Unltwl States
den down to lovely Cologne with Its
Washington Aug 21Mlnlster Storwonderful cathedral which vies with er at Madrid Informs the state depart ¬
the one In Milan was thoroughly en- ¬ ment that a treaty of amity commercechanting
nnd navigation and general IntercourseIrrlttd at ration Tlili llortilnsParts we found very Interesting and
by the
been signed provisionally
Mlll Coiu Iv Suit Lake Soon
quite dirty It does not equal Berlin has
minister of state and hlmsvlf This
In
beauty
or cleanliness and the practically marks the last step In the
either
and Locate Iermaucntlft
exposition we did not care to compare complete
of relations be ¬
with our magnificent Worlds Fair of tween Spainrestoration
anti the United States
183 It is inferior In all ways excepting
PEdAL TO TUB NBWthe art exhibit which are simply per- ¬
KAHMKIIS IN CONOItlWSIn our Paris hotel were a dozen
Son AuKuut I1iot John J fection
r iiin wife and two children ar Utah people who were taking In the Tirontlutli Annual Session Moot at
fairThe American
i
Colormlo Spring Today
hme this morning after spend
exhibits are the peers
I
5tr iuKurope where the professor of all others In nearly ever case We Colorado Springs Colo Aug ItThe
t etn Iursulng his musical studies vIsntedBrussels andAntwerpe lateraail
National Farmers Congress met here
leg from the lust named place We have today with a large attendance The
r
Vmi me all wn though hardvisited charming countries and enjoyed meeting was addressed by President R
r
UK
ift its mark upon Prof Mc It Immensely but are glad to be home G K Candage who spoke of crop fail- ¬
again The entire year has been a blest ures famine war pestilence the good
1118 f
When seen by a News
t
simply Mid he was tired and one and I now feel better able to COPt fortune of the United Status commerce
exports and imports transportation
with the requirements of my profession
I
M wuuid be all right in a few
Misses Ramsey and Gates were doing mall service American merchant mar- ¬
l
He will remain here this week
excellent work when I left The Ger ¬ ine Interoceanic canal education for
l tlacn g to Salt Lake and locate
man mission under President Schyl
farmers taxation tho tarmer as a lawis In lIne condition
maker and a man of peace and net ¬
t
nellll
The little party was due- these
Z S Derrick
Salt Lake City ac ¬ formity of State laws Ills address was
prrjuy but missed it train In companied us onof our
tour as
r as of considerable length
r
r and had to lay over twenty
Purls He is on his way home after rtlU
The morning trains brought hundreds
f
tog
urn
long
a
Germany
of delegates to the congress
The at
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sspeaklng of the home voy
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you
conclusion
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to tell
that tendenre promises to be the Urgent
M his experliJice abroad Prof
congress
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the
In
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flourishing
organized
a
the
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ell an eiid
condition under the presidency of Elder though many of the delegate did not
vr a uitaiwit voyage on the lied J L Woodruff of Salt Lake He Is a arrive in time to attend the opining see
F
ni Nourdland we arrived in noble boy and hU efforts are much ap- ¬ skin the high school auditorium In
which the congress met was crowded
an August Uth We re preciated by Elders and Saints alike
irk
with lUlfMtn and iDfitntmi when
°
i In tin metropolis for a day and
O F Candnge of Ilrookllnf MM the
WIDOWS PROPERTY BURNS acting
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n to Niagara
president called the gathering to
arriving
l
tiLl
niurning on the Rio Grande
order
President Slocum of Colorado
1IJva > I left last August
college delivered the Invocation and
f
MIIII t
welcoming Addresses were made by Mr
further pursue my must
t w M t1tlr
Xaver Scharwenka Whit it Supposed to be the Work of an In- ¬ llbert MrClurg secretary of the Colo1t
Hungarian master and fol
rado Springs chamber of commerce
j
Iry piotUttbly a course with
cendiary Destroys Everything
Mayor J It Robinson and Governor
kitit
B Thomas to which a fellcltou
artist
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L
tt ftt1
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I
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President n O F Candage then de
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OranUrlll Aug SLAt this hour
Wahln tonAu tl Governor ROOM
t
cot
President Arnold H Schul
240 p m all the eworldly rood of veil left for New York this morning on
sf h German mission I
11 oclock train
till
under
When asked for
h
nting of a musical work for Mrs Mllsabeth Matthews a widow are Information as to his visit the govI
¬
111 a labor nearly completed
being licked sot of xlstenc by fire and ernor said he came especially tn sue the
gave
me much ratlflca
lht
desiring to talk over
half the town Is oat In an effort to ar- ¬ President
T
thousand copies of the same
t b IJrinted
rest tile cruel destruction of property matters concerning th campaign and
by the greatest music
iso regarding his itinerary The Presi- ¬
k hllJl house I the World situated All cummer long Mrs Matthews and her dent and Governor Hootievclt dUcussed
PIIClbat of C R Roder
enough
sons
Co
together
get
tolled
have
to
various campaign policies together with
left Berlin July Uh for
a tour breadstuff and other supplies to last the features of the letter of acceptance
t
ud
the following
r
places
are soon to be made public a
II
them through the winter and the re- ¬ which
with Us ele
is the desire of Governor Roosevelt as
t rt tntrs
gallerY and the old home
¬
of sult has shown Itself In the accumulaa vice presidential candidate to have
i
Hr Maeer whose homer
tion of four stacks of grain and one of his utterances during the coming west- ¬
lit Milled with reverential feel
ago ern tour thoroughly in accord with the
her w t
Preit
and hay In the home yard A short time
of the presidential candidate and
Hlrhard
and TeaMlle
the barn hiT Sad grain began to burn yew desires to give expression
Ku
t
to and
city of horror
JrrIh
tutt and at this moment there Is no chance- make feature of the issues which the
Where we met
MePresidents
President deems mot Inlportnt GOT
14M
4chU1thi and Prof Haag to save either but half our citizens are liner
r
Roosevelt expects
grist
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save
In
house
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effort
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speeches during the campaign
y
city of the famous
I
which Is now threatened and frm and Isis made arrangement to be
1um etc where WI met Eider which the furniture has been removed Chicago a week from next Monday
e eannon
and
by willing neighbors who fear tbe worst
who conversed with tire gover ¬
Ott the birthplace of OoddaH
Goethe
Th thrashers were to visit Mrs Mat
Is full of confidence as to
Wf met
I > W Chris
thews place tomorrow to thrash out the rtult of the coining olvlnn but at
and IlUnlry
r
Elders
Wll
grain
fiendish work came time be thinks there should he a
but the
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vigorous rampnlgn In oplxr to keep the
lately 5Upertntesdt of- of some Incendiary hu Indefinitely postr
day people Informed regarding the
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usually happy
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county Bonn the honw with
its crowd of Jolly hands and has ant issues The governor
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thor robbed the widow nf her hardearned President that there la no question
Intl ellJoed likewise Cologne
p
bred The son are Industrious snd this about the State of Now York notwith- ¬
iedral ot which Ii a
lflcent blow js very discouraging
re aw lastly
them in standing the complications over the
Btranbury with their efforts to supply theirto widowed
State ticket and State
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The Rhine trip In which we were
Joined by Elder Peer Herrlck of Og
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Tvo of the Men Injured by
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Peoria Ills Aug 21One fireman
four Injured
worth of
300 work
property destroyed
of a
firs bug In two
early this morn- ¬
ing
Abut 1 oclock lire was discovered in
of the Peoria Lounge and
Mattress company The plant was prac- ¬
tically destroyed The lois will reach
WOJO insurance 15 ooo Pipemen Phil
Olstlsr of truck No I and Fred
Brodbeck of hOlt No 5 Sell from the
root of a two
building adjoining
i
the fire Distlers xlmulder was broken
and Brodbeck was badly bruisedAn hoar after th mattr companys
fire Carrolls Ice home only MO yards
from the scene of the first lIre was discovered In a blai
At the end of an
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the ruof of
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door of lbs burning building They were
holding a stream of water on the fire
when the
toppud over Captain
Manning wall
outright linemen
Gibbons sad Palimr were buried under
the wells but were soon dug out by
their companions
dlbbous had both
legs broke
the knees while Palmblow
er escaped
f W bruises
Ladder
P Lynch of truck
mal James
struck by a railing
Umbr and
crushed about trit hIps
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Captain Barney Manning and Pipe
men Michael Gibbons and Harry Palm
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Ut i Wim very few

in this market re- ¬
gard the opening prices
on the
IPUV

peek of
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Alas-

ka Packers aeiixiuilon aa being ex- ¬
tremely satlsfacioi
As a result uf
this view It is sIad that all orders
pJao4 subject u inning prices were
nany Instances buy
conflnMd and
tr are said il riu iacraaMj ehelr
purchases very lainl Tfce
is thai n view
lt opinion strong
pjiitloa at salmon by
imwen of the itiiutted Hrtag
of
Muow l1 MOW cases for the
liC
entire vaefc va
coaaft las prices
named 1110 aitu U1TM and v iy

Iolue-

btws

taal

to buyers ana
WItheenable
ut a profit
cost
law down on the basis or nfl rail rates
at ttH The tlgur s given refer to oil

water rat the clxaptat fndfttt obtain
Item the ci
an interview a e41ng operator
There can l a no leak that tIe
prkts named are low rumhleriag the
strung situation hutnoa to In and all
reports at hand
that buyets
have oenftnreJ
were
offer
placed I undernund also that considerable business has been dose among
country buyers lartlcularly In the
Kast It is iniponyllile to form any
tlmate as to the
has
sold but If
correct the aacx latlon must have
very law chars of its total
lace aHuyers
In this market have
probably been the smallest purchasers
vtriM a number f the large buyers
placed orders tot a Urge share of their
probable requirement
with outside
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Aluk Is considerably
It is Intimated
the
on all stock unsold
advance the
within a few days but whether this
Is merely an Inducement for buyers to
get m early or not remains to be
seen If It does this will be practi- ¬
cally a uaranteagainst cutting prices
buyers a reasonable
and will
profit What effect the additional cost
of red
salmon will have upon
the consumption is something entirely
problematical The middle and poorer
of
classes are the trceat consumers
salmon and to them each addi
charge Is a burden and
In a decreased use of the article

tht

storm

St Paul Minn Attf
ton Minn special
to

packers some time ago The opinion
uinung a large majority of the buyersis that the prices lie low As a mat
only ten
ter of fact the values
cents per dozen higher
last year
whereas on other descriptions outside
of
the difference between this

al

superior strength In warships and guns
have dared to exert all their power
to rob and insult us but their popula- ¬
t
tions are small and entirely dependent
i
on the Chinese productions
China now
possesses cannon and rifle and plentyt
of well trained troops
t
I dont fear the foreigners
In the
pitrtmont has received a
u
at Cite case of San Mun I refuted Italy with
St h ft ri Consul Fowler
was
nothing
i ji it
result that
taken It
kdps technical features the
U evident the foreign devil are cowT tiii ru9un It will not be given
I
on
ards
light
new
the
sit
no
It
shIs
t
L i III IckmCOMMAND TO MURDER FOREIGN
crelte
ERa
tMIlU88 HAS ESCAPBDI and Prince Tuan recently otttalned
Wi liirKUn Aug 21The lOT lpositive conflrmathe help of millions of Boxers possessdacy
h
It
ftlved
ofHi
sources
ing magnificent boldness
f
fr m
I swear to
lal Chinese
Mr Stevensons fri ids claim that
ememperor
¬
ot
the
and
Bdgerton Is working e f nstlvely In their
murder all the foreigners with the asirtim
ti
They
went
Pekln
from
Boxers
supof
sistance
who
are
the
behalf The best canv s of the com- ¬
tunir
uara lut the point at which they
plied with arms
In n Serious Condition
mittee they have be able to
uittd was not given
jeful of
General Tune Fu 8lan in his reply
t 1bW
causes them to
La Cross Wls Aug 21Advice re
was also obtained says he is of caved
Unit
Still those now committed
of
KSTKUKD SACRED CITY
l which
here
noon
today
at
thft
contain
the same opinion and places the Can Information
course are considerably below a ma- ¬
all
men
injured
the
that
In
I
Ikn August 21The following Su troops at General Thug Lui dis- ¬ the riot at Prairie Duchen last night jority in numbers
f iti ii tian ben received from Hear posal
Senator Butler and others who agree
are Improving but not entirely out of
contend It would be suicidal
danger
During the thick of the fray with him party
not to have a candidate
the city marshal telegraphed Mayor for their
Its wonderful
astronomical clock a Anderson
of this city to send down tha of their political faith In the field They
marvel of mechanism and invention
also
hold
that unless that there Is a
We covered Swltierland In good militia but as applications for such aid Populist candidate for second place
4e
governor
made
to
was
rout
the
he
style Zurich Lucerne Geneva Horn
many Populist votes will be driven
Interlaken Lousanne and Husle and unkbUl to assist them
from Mr Bran
met Blder McDoneM Harding Reber
The
has Mil poRETURNS HOME Keller
PaWe Duehn WI Aug 2lChas- w4cto
Itees and Egan In Sw aerlamL nvyaugl
aat with the taatrtMHotw
formerly or the Fifth cat
alto took a trip on the St Qothard airy
HiMto OMrtMbn aut U ft
an4 harry Clnquita formerly of
railway to Chlano and Milan
IU
when made will be
membei of a
l
which was very fascinating This rail- ¬ the Seventh cavalry
West show and City Marshal faFIroad contains sixtynine tunnels be- ¬ Wild
tween Xurlch and Chlassothe longest of Charles Lluder shot In last nights riot
It Is be- ¬ REMAN KILLED AT A FIREwhich Is twentythree minutes The are In a serious condition
Has Been Studying
Music in Eu
lieved the marshal will die
John Mer- ¬
city of Milan was interesting especially the glorious Gothic cathedral built rill night policeman was also seriously
rope For the Past Year
of marble only and which Is one of the wounded
There was no further trouble after Wall
wonders of Europe from an art stund
Him
fOr Others
Tople Over
point The building Is adorned with W midnight
are Hurt
turrets and 2000 statues was begun In
M5W THHATY WITH SPAtS
1KS by VlioontI and completed by Nai
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Wnlilowon Appointnieiit Ouonnlnn
fbi un Ofliolnl Conflict
New York Aug
Jerald from

2tA

dispatch to the

rIJ

Ur Theo Barth a wellknown mem- ¬
ber of tbe rclchstag Is known to be In
the confidence of the foreign
publishes an article in Die
which he declares that Count Von Bue
low could not regard the appointment
of Count Von Waldersee as a purely
military question He had probably giv ¬
en bis consent to It but Its prematur
announcement to the press
had finished nelotlatonl with 10rell
him
cabinets was
military party anxious to bring about a
fait accompli
Dr Barth declare the treatment of
the Waldersep nunitlon IMUSCB anxiety
as It looks MS if military influences were
at work on the foreIgn office

Ieretal

TEW MILLION DOLLAR

Dtmsgi by the treat Forest Fires

Tim Tiln has

been cut
The position of the Allies Is uncertainChinese troops has
and a large body

the last day or two rumors have
been current In the press of a conflict
between Count Von Huelow and the
kaiser and the military party rigs
China

SiI p niThe forhit learn that the telf

fthsoghal Avff U
eign olflclals
graph from

LOSS

o

taken the HeldTRTIKO TO CUT OTF ALLIES
lieu Tsln Thursday Aug itAbout
which are
five thousand Chinese
flungIJureported to have
Chlng left today for Id Tsang and
two thosuand more Chinese troops have
gone towards Tutu Chow
NO CESSATION OK HOSTILITIES
Washington Aug 11Tb cabinet today decided to reject the latest appeal
from LI Hung Chang for a cessation
hostilities The reply will be communicated at once to the Chinese govern
mont with a statement of the reasons
for the action of this government
The rejection Is based on the non
compliance of the Cblne governmentof the dec- ¬
with the specific
laration of the
States under
of August

trp

¬

dt

1 Unit

JIINCI111

In Colorado

SAME

army as large as Lord Roberts to
tt
cure the ba
f communications
Advlcio
the provincial capitals
show that
attitude of the southern
mandarin him been friendly since the
ivllle reaihH
Some of the mag ¬
istrates hac lekilIssuing proi lamma
Chinese to attend
Cmlandlll tlw
to avoid scuitlnn and
acknowledge tint the Invasion uf the
jusifIed
PLEA FOR THE EMPRESS
Washington
ItThe applica ¬
tion of the rhincse viceroys la in erica
a request that the Chinese sovereign
shall not be made prisoners of war
It Is said that the powers are author ¬
lied under thy rules and provisions of
International law to occed to this re- ¬
quest or not ns thT dcotn best The
tequeit Is not t e of rfffct but Its
granting In lti nlcnt entirely upon
what the OItK may consider best for
their own
WILL CATCH HER IF POSSIBLE
It Is an established principle of Inter- ¬
national law that
of the
enemys royal family his chief minis
tots of state and his chief diplomatic
agents are Dabble to capture even
though they may not be actually en- ¬
gaged In hostile operation Their posi ¬
tion man them so important to the
conduct of Ms war that
they cannot
nontreated as
combatants
present
In the
case there Is well
grounded belief that the sovereigns
especially the empress dowager have
been Instrumental in directing hostile
<

11
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French foreign
Paris Aug
office has received from LI Hung
and Wyoming
a request similar to the one add Ihanl
askingto the
Unite States government
of M Plrhon the
for
or
Pekin
another
French minister at
C it
Vutitiniiii r i Liitui tc 111
person to represent France at the peace
¬
powers movements
negotiations
Is
all
the
said
It
VonlDlnkm the lIitiiats
d- ¬
ant Minister
have received a like messagehave
that
ine Ilrc liecked
were besieging the legations
LI MAY 00 NOW
FURNISHING MORB TROOPS
Washington Aug 21The state deThe war department has no Informa- ¬
partment today received en appeal from
Denver Colo Aug U C n Want
tion
that addi ¬
Nanking
viceroys
and
of
Hunan
the
Union
agent
land
land general
of the
no personal indignities be tonal troops fur the allied armies are
asking
that
Pacific railroad estimates the damage
needed If this was the case
shown the emperor and empress dow- ¬
nothing more could be done by this
present and prospective caused by the ager and renewing assurances of friendat present The troops
forest fires now burning In Colorado ship and maintaining quiet In China if government
This communication now under orders for the Far East
and Wyoming at 10000000 The loss of this Is observed
will continue to go
when
front the viceroys came through MinisforAr and
be deter ¬
timberburned according to Mr Want
ter Wu and was delivered by him to they reach
go
they
will
or
China
whether
to
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